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12PThe splendid battle pieoe by Schiller, as trans-
lated by Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, is invested with new
interest, at this time, when war and rumors of war
prevail. We find it re-published in a late Boston
paper. It was re-published, also, in this country,
several years ago; the translation was then errone-
ously ascribed to John Oxenford. There is probably
no poetry of the hind equal to this, by the great
German poet, in the entire world of literature.—
There have beeq grand descriptions of battles in
prose—some of which are superbly grand. One of
these is by an American author. We allude to Hon.
Daniel P. Ihompson, of Vermont, whose word paint-
ing, in the last part of his “Green Mountain Boys,”
of the Battle of Tieonderoga, is equal to anything in
thelanguage. Here is Schiller’spoem :

THE BATTLE.
FEOM THE GERMAN OF SCHILLER.

Heavy and solemn,
A cloudy column,

the green plain they marching came
Measureless spread, like a table dread
For the wild grim dice of the iron game !
Looks are bent on the shaking ground
Hearts beat loud with a knelling sound;
Swift by the breasts that must Dear the brunt,
Gallops the major along the front: ’

And fettered they Btand at the stark command.
And the warriors, silent, halt!
Proud in the' blush of morning glowing,What on the hill-top shines in flowing?“See you the foeman’s banners waving ?”

“We see the foeman’s banders waving!”
“God be with you, children and wife!”
Hark to the music,—the trump and the fife
How they ring through the ranks, whioh they rouse

to the strife!
Thrilling they sound with their glorious tone,—
Thrilling they go through marrow and bone ‘
Brothers,frod grant, when this life is o'er,
la the life to come that we meet once more ’
See thesmoke how the lightning is cleaving asunder !
Hark. the guns, peal on peal, how they boom intheir thunder!
Prom host to host withkindling soundThe shouting signal circles round ! ’
Ay, shout it forth to life or death !
Freer already breathes the breath !
The war is waging, slaughter raging,
And heavy through the reeking pallThe iron death-dice fall ’
Nearer they close, foes upon foes,

“Heady!” ’
Prom square to square it goes.

They kneel as one man, from flank to flank,
And the fire comes sharp from the foremost rank.Many a soldier to earth is sent;
Many a gap by the balls is rent;
O’er the corse before springs the hinder man,
That the line may not fail to the fearless van,
To the right, to the left, and around and around,-Death whirls in its dance on the bloody ground,God’s sunlight is quonched in the fiery tight,Over the host tails a brooding night!
Brothers, God grant, when this life is o'er,
lit the life to come that we meet once more !

The dead men lie bathed in the weltering blood :
And the living are blent in the slippery flood ;
And the feet as they reeling and sliding go,
Stumble still on the corses that sleep below.“What! Francis!”— JGive Charlotto my last fare-

well.”
As the dying man murmurs the thunders swell, —

“I’U give—o God ! are their guns so near?“Ho! comrades!—yon volley! look sharp to the war!“I’ll give tby Charlottethy last farewell:
“bleep soft! where death thickest descendeth in rain,
“The friend thou forsakest, thy side may regain’-!”Hitherward, thitherward reels the fight;Dark and more darkly the day glooms into night!
brothers, God grant, when this life o'er,n the life to come that we meet once more!

to the hoofs that galloping go !
adjutants flying;—

horsemen press hard on the panting foe,
neir thunder booms, in dying,

Victory!
lejrothaa seized on the dastards all,

And their colors fall!
the brunt of the glorious fight;

And th day like a conqueror, bursts on the night!;«™dfife swelling choral along,the trnijnjj already sweeps marching in song—-r^tr6w6U.^li en brothers ! though this life be o'er,Ihere s which toe shall meet yen once
•mart *

From Dices’ jjew Serial, All the Year Hound.
The Crtuje of the Snowy Desert.
Late in th\^utnmn of the year eighteen

hundred and 'fty-one, Mr. Baldwin Moll-
hausen, a Pruq an traveler, pursuing his
investigations V Northern America, had
occasion to mak a return journey across
theRooky Moutains' to the Missouri.—
He started with \ne companion only, and
with three horses and a mule, for riding
and for carrying thi baggage.

Scanty fodder, Intan treachery and the
fearful cold of those pgions, produced the
first disasters of the Vavelers, by depriv-
ing them of the serves of all four ani-
mals. Their last hors\ was killed by ex-
posure to an ioy gale, aln spot in the mis-
erable wilderness oalled\*n dy HillCreek.
Here, now that their last Soans of getting
forward had failed them, ihiy were com-
pelled to stop, at a peiiol of the year
when every succeeding daj ni"ht be ex-
pected to increase the horrois of the cold,
and the chances of death by \tarvation in
the prairie wastes.

They had a little Indian tent-vith them,and they set it up for shelter, ?hey jja< j
also a small supply of bad buffo 0 meat,rice and Indian corn. On this tl*. exis-
ted miserably for a few days, until the post
from Fort Kearney to the Flat Rivet hap-
pened to pass them.

With all the will td resoue boththe
travelers; the post did not possess the pav-
er. It was barely possible for the porsois
in charge of it—their own lives depending
on their getting on rapidly and husband-
ing their provisions—to make room for one
man in their little vehicle drawn by six
mules. The other man would have no
help for it but to remain behind with the
goods, alone in the wilderness, and to
keep himself alive, if it was possible, in-
that dreadful position, until the post could
send horses back to him from the Catholio
Mission, eighty or a hundred miles off.
. In this emergency—an emergency of
life or death if ever there was one yet—the
travelers agreed on drawing lots to decide
which man was to be rescued, and whioh
man was to remain. The lot to remain
fell on Mr. Mollhausen.

The post resumed its journey at once,
with the rescued traveler squeezed into
the little oarriage. Mr. Mollhausen
watohed the. departure of the vehicle till
it was out of sight—till he was left alone,
the one living being in the white waste,the Crusoe of the snowy desert. lie had
three chances—not of life—but of death.
Death by cold, death by the murderous
treaohery of savages, death by the teeth
of wolves whioh prowled the wilderness by
night. But he was a brave man, and he
faced his imminent perils, and his awful
loneliness, with a stout heart.

He was well supplied with arms and
ammunition, and the first thing he did
when the post left him was to look to these.His next proceeding was to make use of
the snow on the earth to keep out the snowfrom the heavens by raising a white wall,firmly stamped, all round his little tent.He then dragged up a supply of woodfrom the river near at hand and pijed it

before bis door. His fireplace was a hol-
low in the ground, in front of his bed of
blankets and buffalo hides. The food he
possessed to cook at it consisted of bnffalo
meat and rice. He had also some coffee.
These provisions, on whioh his feeble
ohance of life depended, he carefully di-
vided into fourteen days’ rations, having
first calculated that, in fourteen days at
the furthest, he might look for help from
the Mission. The sum of his preparations
was now oomplete. He fed his fire, set on
his food to cook, and crept into his blank-
ets to wait for the coming of night—the
first night in the desert.

After a time, the silence and the soli-
tude weighed upon him so heavily, that he
sought some kind of comfort and compan-
ionship in trying to talk to himself; but,
in that forlorn situation, even the sonnd of
his own voice made him shudder. The
sun sank in its setting behiud snow clouds ;

its last rays were trembling redly over the
wilderness of white ground, when the
howl of the wolves came down upon him
on the icy wind. They were assembled in
a ravine where the travelers’ last horse
had fallen dead some days before. Noth-
was left of the animal but his polished
bones and the rings of his harness j and
over these bare relies of their feast the
ravenous creatures wrangled and yelled
all night long. The deserted man, listen-
ing to them in his tent, tried to while
away the unspeakable oppression of the
dark hours by calculating their varying
numbers from the greater or lesser volume
of the howling sounds that reaohed him.
Exhaustion overpowered his faculties while
b<s was still at this melanoholy work. He
slept till hunger woke him the next day,
when the sun was high again in the heavens.

He out a notch in the polo of his tent
to mark that one day was passed. It was
then the sixteenth or eighteenth of No-
vember ; and by Christmas he vainly be-
lieved that he would bo safe at the Mis-
sion. That second day was very weary j
and his strength was failing him already.
When he dragged up the wood and water
to his tent his feet were lame, and he stag-
gered like a drunken man.

Hopeless and hungry he sat down on
his bed, filled his pipe with willow leaves
(the best substitute for tobacco that he
possessed,) and smoked in the warmth of
the fire, with his eyes on the boiling kettle
into whioh he had thrown a little maize.—
He was still thus occupied when the
dreary view through the opening of his
tent was suddenly changed by the appear-
ance of living beings. Some horsemen
were approaching him, driving laden horses
before them. His weapons were at hand,
and, with these ready, he awaited their ad-
vance. As they came nearer he saw that
they were Indians of a friendly tribe re-
turning from a beaver hunt. Within gun-
shot they stopped, one and of them ad-
dressed him in English. They aooepted
his invitation to enter his tent; and, sit-
ting there by-his side, they entreated him,
long and earnestly, to abandon the goods,
to give up the vain hope of help from the
Mission, and to save his life by easting his
lot with theirs.

‘ The wolves,’ Baid the man who had
first spoken in English a Delaware
Indian—l the wolves will give you no rest,
day or night; and if the men of the
Pawnee tribe find you out, you will be
robbed, murdered, and scalped. You
have no hope of rescue. Bad horses
would not live to get to you, and the
whites-of the Mission will not risk good
horses and their own lives to save one
man whom they will give up for lost.—
Come with us.’

But Mr. Mollhausen, unfortunately for
himself, put faith in the Mission. He
was, moreover, bravely and honorably
anxious to preserve the goods, only the
smaller share of whioh happened to be his
own property. Firmly persuaded that his
fellow white men would not desert him,
and that they would bring him easier
means of traveling, in his disabled condi-
tion, than those which the Delawares
could offer, he still held to his first reso-
lution, and still said, ‘ No.’

The Indian rose to leave him.
‘ The word of a white,’ said the savage,

‘ is more to you than the will and deed of
a Red Skin. You have had your choice
—may you not deoeive yourself!’

With these words he shook Mr. Moll-
hausen by the hand and he and his com-
panions departed. They never once look-
ed back at the traveler or his tent, but
kept on their way rapidly toward the
south, and left him a doomed man.

For the next eight days snow storms
raged incessantly and threatened to bury
him alive in his tent. Although he was,
as yet, spared the pangs of hunger (the
friendly Indians having increased his small
stook ofprovisions by the leg of an ante-
lope), his sufferings of other kinds were
indescribable. He was so lame that he
had to crawl on his hands and knees when
he fetched his supply of water ; his head
swam, his memory failed him, and he dared
not close his eyes by night for fear of the
wolves. Maddened by hunger, they came
nearer and nearer to him. Howling and
yelling, they circled round and round the
tent, closer and closerat the close of every
day. One night he heard the snow out-
ride crackling under their feet; the next,lo saw the teeth of one of them appear
tirough the leather side of his tent. He
ooild only soare them away by firing at
then in the darkness ; but they returned
to tie attack in a few hours, and they left
himno chance of sleep,till the broad day-
light drove them baok to their lairs.

He was just strong enough on the ninth
day to make the ninth notoh in the pole
of the lent. On the tenth he was power-
less. llis courage gave way and he des-
paired for the first time of rescue. He
had a medicine-chest with him containing
a small bottle of laudanum and a case of
quinine. Without forming any distinct
resolution—without well knowing what he
did, he put the laudanum bottle to his lips
and almost emptied it. A deep swoon fol-
lowed the draught—he remembered;taking
it and remembered nothing more.

When he came to himself again it was
pitoh dark and his tent poles were rocking
in a gale of wind. Thirst, and in a lesser
degree, hunger, were his awakening sensa-
tions. He satisfied the first with half-
melted snow and the second with raw
buffalo meat. When his fire (which had
dwindled to a few glimmering sparks) had
been relighted, he roasted the meat and
recklessly devoured three days’ rations at
a meal. By the morning he was so much
better (partly through the rest whioh the
laudanum had give to his mind, partlythrough the sustenance whioh the excess
of food had afforded‘to Us body) that the

preservation of his life beoanse once more
a matter of some interest to him. He tot-
tered out, leaning on his rifle, to get a
little exercise. In a few days he contrived
to walk as far as the top of a low hill,
from which he could look forth, all round,
over the lonesome prospect.

By this time his provisions were at an
end, and the last faint hope of resone from
the Mission had died out of his jnind. It
was a question, now, whether the man
should devour the wolves, or the wolves the
man. The man had his rifle, his ammuni-
tion,and his steadyresolution to fight it out
with solitude, cold and starvation to the
very last, and the wolves dropped under his
ballets, and fed him with their dry sinewy
flesh. He took the best part of the meat
only, and left the rest. Every morning
the carcase abandoned over night was mis-
sing. The wolves that were living devour-
ed to the last morsel the wolves that were
dead.

He grew accustomed to his wretohed
and revolting food, and to every other
hardship of his forlorn situation—exoept
the solitude of it. The unutterable oppres-
sion of his own loneliness hung upon his
mind, a heavier and heavier weight with
each sueoeeding day. A savage shyness
at the idea of meeting with any living
human creatures began to take possession
of him. There were moments when he un-
derwent the most fearful of all mortal
trials—the conscious struggle to keep the
oontrol of his own senses. At suoh times,
he sang, and whistled, and extended his
walks to the utmost limits that his strength
would allow ; and so, by main force, as it
were, held his own tottering reason in its
place.

Thus, thewoful time—the dreary, lonely
hopeless hoars—wore on till he had cut
his sixteeth notch in the tent-pole. This
was a memorable day in the history of the
Crusoe of the snowy desert.

He had walked out to the top of the
little hill to watch the sun’s way downward
in the wintry western heaven, and he was
wearily looking about him, as usual, when
ne saw two human figures, specks as yet in
the distance, approaching from the far
north. The warning of the Delaware
Indian came back to his memory, and re-
minded him that those two men were ap-
proaching from the district of the murder-
ous Pawnees.

A moment’s consideration decided him
to await the coming of these strangers in
a place of ambush which commanded a
view of his tent. If they were Pawnees,
he knew that the time had come when they
or he must die.

He went back to the tent, armed himself
with as many weapons as he could carry,
took the percussion caps off the rest, aud
hid them under his bed. Then he put
wood on the fire, so as to let the smoke
rise freely through the opening at the top
of the tent, and thereby strengthen any
suspicion in the minds of strangers that a
living man was inside of it; and he next
fastened the second opening, which served
for a door, tying it on the inner side, if
he had shut himself up for the night.—
This done, he withdrew to the frozen river
of Sandy Hill Creek, about a hundred and
fifty paces off, walking backward so as to
make his footmarks in the >now -appear to
be leading to the tent, instead of away
from it. Arrived on the ice, off the
high winds had drifted the snow up on the
banks, he took off his shoes for fear the
nails in them might betray him by scratch-
es on the smoothly frozen surface, and
then followed the stream over the ice till
he reaohed the winding which brought its
course nearest to his tent. Here he climb-
ed up the bank, between two snow drifts,
and hid himself among some withered
bushes where the twigs and stalks gave
him a sight of the tent, and just room
enough, besides, for the use of his weapons.

In this situation he watched and listen-
ed. Although the frost was so intense
that his breath froze on his beard, and his
left hand felt glued to the barrel of his
leveled rifle, the fever of expectation in his
mind prevented his feeling the cold. He
watched for what seemed to be an inter-
minable time, and at last the heads of the
two men rose in sight over the brow of a
neighboring hill. Their figures followed
in another minute. All doubts were ended
now—the last day in this world had
dawned for him or for them ; the men were
Pawnees.

After holding counsel together on the
hill the savages threw back their buffalo
skins, drew their full quivers before them,
and strung their bows. They then sepa-
rated. One walked to the top of the hill
from which the deserted traveler had
first caught sight of them, to trace the
direction of his footsteps; the other
examined the track between the water and
the tent. Both appeared to be satisfied
with their investigations ; both met again
before the tent and oommunicated with
one another by gestures which expressed
their conviction that the victim was asleep
by his fire inside. In another moment
they drew their bowstrings, placing them-
selves so that their double fire of arrows
should meet at right angles in the tent.

The man whose life they were seeking
never felt tbat life so dear to him as at the
moment when he saw them shoot /five
arrows into the place where he slept. Still
he watched and waited ; for his existence
now depended on his cunning and patience
—by his not-miscalculating by an instant
the time to fire. He saw the savages
pause anddisten before they ventured into
the tent. One of them then dropped his
bow, grasped his tomahawk, and knelt to
creep under the curtained opening, while
the other stood over him with his arrow in
the string, ready to shoot. In this posi-
tion the skull of the kneeling Indian was
brought within the white man’s line of
sight, and he cooked his rifle. Faint as
the click was, he saw that it had caught
their quick ears, for they both started and
turned round. Observing that this move-
ment made the kneeling man less likely to
escape his eye in the tent, he shifted his
aim, and fired at the naked breast of the
man with the bow. The sharp eye of the
savage discovered his hidden enemy at the
same instant, and he sprang aside,. Butit was too late; he was hit; and he fell
with a scream that went through everynerve of Mr. Mollhausen’s body. The
other savage jumped to his feet; but the
white man’s weapon was the quicker ofthe two, and a discharge of buckshot hit
him full in the face and neck. He droppeddead on the spot, by the side of the otherman, who was still groaning.

Although he knew that he had justifi-
ably shot, in self defense, two savages,whose murderous design on his own lifehad been betrayed before his eyes—
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althongh he was absolutely certain that if
either one of the Pawnees had been per-
mitted to escape, the whole tribe wonld
have been at the tent by the next day, the
brave traveler’s nerve deserted him when
he saw his two enemies on the ground,
and when he thought of the terrible after
necessity of hiding what he had done.
With a feeling of unutterable despair he
meohanioally reloaded his rifle and ap-
proached the place. First turning the
dead Indian’s face downward, to escape the
horrifying sight of the mangled features,
he approached his wounded enemy and
made signs that he would forgive him,
help him, cover him with bnffalo skins,
take him into the tent, and there do all
that was in the power of man to gain his
good will by preserving his life.

The savage lay writhing and bleeding,
with his teeth clenohed—with his eyes
glaring deadly hatred through the long
blaok hair that almost covered his face.
Bat after a while the mercifni white man
saw that his gestures were understood. A
sense of relief, even joy, overflowed his
heart at the prospect of saving the Indian,
and of seonring a companion in his fearful
solitude. The wounded man signed to him
to come nearer and pointed with his left
hand to his right hand and arm, which lay
twisted under him. Without the slightest
suspicion, Mr. Mollhanaen knelt over him
to place his arm in an easier position. At
the same moment the wretch’s right hand
flashed out from beneath him, armed with
a knife, and struck twice at the unprotected
breast of the man who was trying to save
him. Mr. Mollhausen parried the blows
with his left hand and inflicted on the
vindiotive savage the death that he had
twice deserved. The rattle sounded in
the throat, and the musoles of the naked
figure stretched themselves in the last
convulsion. The lost traveler was alone
again ; alone in the frozen wilderness, with
the bodies of the two dead men.

The night was at hand—the night oame;
a night never to he forgotten—never in
any mortal language to he described.
Down with the gathering darkness oame
the gathering wolves; and round and
round the two corpses in front of the tent
they ciroled and howled. All through
that awful night the lost man lay listening
to them in the pitch darkness, now cool-
ing his wounded arm with snow, now firing
his pistol to scare the wolves from their
human prey.

With the first gleam of daylight he rose
to rid himself of the horrible companion-
ship of the bodies, and of all that betrayed
their fate, before the next wandering
Indians came near the spot, and before the
wolves gathered again with the darkness.
Hunger drove him to begin by taking their
provision of dried buffalo meat from under
the dead men’s leathern girdles. He then
rolled up their remains, with whatever lay
about them, in their buffalo robes, tied
them round, dragged them, one after the
other, to the hole in the ice where he got
his water, and pushed them through it, to
be carried away by the current of the
river.

Even yet the number of his necessary
precautions was not complete. He had a
large fire to make, next, on the spo't where
ihe tw,o savages had dropped, with the
double Object of effacing ail traces of their
fall, and of destroying the faintest scent
of blood before the wolves collected again.
When the fire had dwindled to a heap of
ashes, a new snow storm smoothed out all
marks of it. By the next morning not a
sign was left to betray the deaths of the
Indians; the smooth ground was as
empty and as white as ever, and of all
that had happened on that memorable six-
teenth day of the traveler’s sojourn in the
wilderness, nothing now remained but the
terrible reoollection of it.

The time wore on from that date with-
out any event to break the woeful
monotony of it, until Christmas came. He
was still alive in his solitude on Christmas
day. A stolid apathy ■ toward the future
had begun to get possession of him; his
sense of the horror of his situation grew
numbed and dull; the long solitude and
the ceaseless cold seemed to be slowly
freezing his mind, and making a new
wilderness there, dreary and empty as the
waste thatencompassed him. His thoughts
wandered with a certain sadness to the
Christmas trees and the children’s festi-
vals, and that blessed season in his native
Germany, but he was too far gone for any
deep grief, or for any bitter pangs of
despair. He kept Christmas day with the
only indulgence he could afford himself, a
pipeful of the dry willow leaves, and, as
night fell, he lay on his baok by the fire,
looking up through the hole in his tent at
the frosty heavens, and fancying dimly
that the kind stars looked down on him, as
they had often looked in bygone days at
home.

The old year ended and the new one
came. His hold on life was slackening,
and the end was not far off. He was
resting under his blankets—not asleep
and not awake. Suddenly the sound of
approaching footsteps reached him on the
still air. It was no dream—a salutation
in the Indian language sounded on his
ears a moment afterward. He roused
himself and caught up his rifle. More
words were spoken before he could get
out of the tent. It was the English lan-
guage this time.

‘ You are badly off here, friend,’ said a
cheerful voice. c

Had the white men of the post and the
Mission remembered him at last? No.
When the - tent covering was raised an
Indian entered and pushed his five-foot
rifle in before him. A savage looking
man, with five savage companions. The
lost traveler advanced to meet them with
his rifle ready. Happily he was wrong
this time. These savage wanderers of
the prairie—these oharitaljle heathens,
whom the pitiless Christians at the Mis-
sion wbrtf established to convert—had
come to do the good work which his white
brethren had, to their eternal disgraoe,
neglected ; they had come to save him.

The man who had spoken in English
was a half-breed—a voluntary renegade
from civilization. His companions be-
longed, like himself, to the friendly tribe
of Ottoe Indians. They had gone out
with their squaws on a hunting expedition
and they had seen the smoke of the lost
traveler’s fire two miles off.

1 You are hungry,’ said they to him,
producing their own food —‘ eat. You
are ready to perish—come with us. You
are sick—we will take care of you and
olothe you.’

These were the words of the redskins,
and the friendly promises they impliedwere performed to the letter.

On the next day every member of the
hunting party, including the women and
the boys, assembled at the tent to remove
the forsaken white man, and all that
belonged to him, to their own oamp. The
goods (for the preservation of which he
had risked his life) were packed np, the
wagon abandoned by his fellow-traveller
and himself, at the beginning of their dis-
asters, when their last horse died, was
cleared of snow and made fit for use again ;

and even the tent was not left behind.—
It.was too.firmly frozen to the ground to
be palled np, so it was out off jnst above
the show, and was thrown over the rest of
the baggage. When the Indians had
packed the wagon, their wives and their
boys harnessed themselves to it and drag-
ged it away cheerfully to their oamp.

Mr. Mollhausen and the elder warriors
followed. The Prussian traveler stopped,
before he left the plaoe forever, to take a 1
last look at the lonely scene of all his
sufferings and all his perils. The spot j
where his tent had stood was still marked
in the snowy waste by the ashes of his
expiring fire. His eyes rested long on
that last-left, touching trace of himself
and his hardships, then wandering away
away to the little hill from whioh he used ,
to look out upon his solitude—to the bank
of the river where he had lain in ambnsh
for the Pawnees—to the hole in the iee ;
through which he had thrust their bodies.
He shuddered, as well he might, at the :
dreadful memories whioh the familiar I
objects around him called up. A moment
more and he was descending the hill, from
the summit of which he had looked baok,
to follow the trail of his Indian friends—-
a moment more, and he had left his home
in the desert forever.

In less than five weeks from that time
he and his wagon-load of goods were safe
—thanks to the Ottoe Indians—at a fur-
trading station on the Missouri river ; and
he was eating good bread again, and
drinking whiskey-punch in the society of
■white men.
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Office with D. 0. I-'shlemav. Ehq., No. 36 North Doke St.,LANCASTER, PA.

Edward m'govern,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. o South Queen street, in Reed, McGrann, Kelly &

Co.’s Banking Building. Lancaster, Pa.
M>r6 tf 12

WT. DIcFHAIL,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 No. 11 N. Ddke st., Lancaster, Pa.

Newton lightner, attorney
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court House.
Lancaster, apr 1 tfll

RE 31 OVAL.--WILL lAM B. FORDNEY,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from North

Quoen street to the building in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known as Hubley’s Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

Removal.— dr. j. t. barer, hoh-
(EPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to

No. 60 East King street, next door above King’s Grocery.
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls fiom the conutry will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tfl2

DR. JOHN BI’CALLA, DENTIST.—Office
No. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa. apr 18 tf 13

REMOVAL.— H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly oppositehis former location, and a tew doors
north of the Court House. apr 5 3m 12

QjrOIUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
O Daw. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the
Court House. may 6 tf 16

CiIMON P. EBY,
O ' ATTORNEY AT LAW,

-OFFICE:— No. 38 North Duke strut,
may 11 ly 17] Lancaster, Penna.

Frederick s. pyfer,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. 11 North Duke street, (west side,) Lan-
caster, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

RE 31 OVAL.—WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Has removed hia office to his residence, No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G.Loxo,
“ A. L. Hatzs,
“ Perere Brinton,

nor 24 ly* 45 “ Thaddeus Stevens.

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
aod Ground Rents, Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and SANSOM streets, Bocood Floor, No. 10.

fob 17 ly 6

JAMES BLACK) Attorney at Law.--Of-
fice in East King street, two doors east of Lechler’s

Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.
All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing,such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

<fe CONVEYANCING,
The undersigned respectfully announces to the public

that he has taken the office lately occupied by John A.
Hlestand, Esq., where he will be pleased to transact all
business connected with the above profession that may be
placed in his hands.

83?* Office No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
C. E. HAYES,

City Regulator.feb 15 ly 5

REMOVAL .—We have tills day re*
to oar new Banking House, in EAST KINO St., where

the Banking Business in ail its varied branches will re-
ceive our best attention.

Interest on deposits will be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphiaand Baltimore con-

stantlyfor sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphiaand New York— and information given as to
their relative value and prospects.

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premium
allowed on old American coin.

Persons entrusting any business to ns, whether money
on deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bouds or Stocks, may
depend upon prompt and faithful performance of all con-
tracts.

The members of the firm are individually liable for all
its obligations. JOHN GYGER, A CO

robt. Clabebon. Cashier. mar 2 tf 7

National police gazette.—This
Great Journal of Crimeand Criminals is in its Thir-

teenth year, and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
United States, and is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed ioto the hands of Geo. W. Matsell & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted Mr. Matsell was
formerly Chief of Police of New York City,and he will no
doubt reoder it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written,and ofa char-
acter that should command for the paper universal sup-
port.

43** Snbscriptions, $2 per annum; $1 for Six Months, to
heremitted by Subscribers, (who should write their names
and the town, countyand state where they reside plainly,)

GEO. W. MATSELL A CO,
Editors and Proprietors of the

Nat!onal Pol Ice Gazette,
New York City. \oct27 tf4l

0)BTRNB TO THE PUBLIC!
JOHN O’BYRNE, Southeast Comer of Bth and Race

Streets, Philadelphia.
Herespectfully claims the patronage of the public. o*B.
has constantly on hand a large stock of seasonable Goods,
comprising HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS, BIDING
HAFB, SOFT TRAVELING HATS, INFANTS’ TUB- JJ
BANS, Ac., such as are usually found in a first class
HattingEstablishment For the ensuing season o*B has
purchased from first hands, an unusuallysplendidstock of
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC Leghorn and other Btraw Hats

"pud Caps suitable for Menand Beys; also Flats for Misses.
O’Byrne’s widely renowned $3 Hats will be produced (br

the Spring and Summer 0f1869, in most exquisite style,
and unsurpassed excellence as to oaality and finish, so as
tobe equal to any in the market^

Remember, JOHN O’BYRNE’B Store is at the southeast
oorner of Bth and Race streets. The Sign of the Lion,
Tiger and Bear surmounts the'comer of his store,

apr 86 8m 16

Howard association.
PHIL A D EL PHIA .

A Benevolent Institution established by special Endow-
ment, for the relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the awful
destruction of human life caused by Sexualdisease's ana
the deceptions practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, several years ago directed thdr
Consulting Surgeon,as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
tbeir names, to open a Dispensary for the treatment ofthisclass of diseases, in all their •forma, and to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIS to alt who apply by letter, with a descrip-
tion of tbeir condition, (age, occupation, habits of life,Ac.)
and in case of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. Itis needless to add that the Associ-
ation commands the highest Medical skill of the age, and
will furnish tbe mostapproved modem treatment.

The Directors of the ln theirAnnual Report
upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases, express the highest
satisfaction with the success which has attended the labors
of tbeir Surgeons iu the cure of Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness,Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or Self Abuse, Diseases of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Ac.,
and order a continuance of the same plan for the ensnlng
year.

Tbe Directors, on a review of the past, feel assured that
their labors in this sphere ofbenevolent efforts have been
of great benefit to theafflicted, especially to the young,and
they have resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very Importantand much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or Self-
Abuse, and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the Con-
salting Surgeon, will be Bent by mail (ina sealed envelope)
FREE OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for post-
age. Other Reports and Tracts on the nature and. treat-
ment of Sexual diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly being
publishedfor gratuitousdistribution, and will be sent to
the afflicted. Some of tbe new remedies and methods of
treatment discovered during the last year, are of great
value. N

Address, for Report or treatment, DR. J. SKILLINHOUGHTON, Acting Burgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
Sooth Ninth Street, Philadelphia,pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

Eo. Fairchild, Secratary. jan 18 ly 1

ALARGE AND BRILLIANT WEEKLY
NEWBPAPER.

THE CONSTELLATION.
Park Benjamin, Editor.

“A Constellation is but one,
Though ’tis a train of Btara.”— Drtden.

The subscriber has great pleasure in announcing that
he baa made arrangements to issue on SATURDAY, JAN-
UARY 1,1859, the largest, handsomest, and most complete
Weekly Newspaper ever pnblisbed.
It will be a superb Folio Sheet, double the size of the

New York Ledger! containing Nine broad Colamna on each
page, 35 inches in length, and double the quantityof read-
ing matter given by any weekly paper now published—-
embracing tho choicest and freshest matter, selected and
original, furnished from abroad and at home. Itwill be
iu all respects A Living Journal—containing the produc-
tions of the most popular writers, In liberal quantity—
Romances, Stories, Essays, Poems, ; Anecdotes, Sketches,
Editorials, Notices of Amusements and the Arts, Ac., Ac.—
in fine, all things which are new, beautiful, interesting,
and attractive. Each Number will contain not only a
carefully condensed synopsis of the General News during
each week, bat all the very latest’information and Tele-
graphic Despatches up to the boar of going to press.

“The Constellation” will not be an Illustrated Paper—as
the picture sheets are—but itwill contain beautiful Designs
and Engravings, when theyreally illustrateand ornament
& subject.

The subscriber has already engaged a Corps of Contribu-
tors, “a Train of Stars,” unequalled for genius,brilliancy,
and reputation, by those of any other journal now pub-
lished, no matter what may be its protensions. It is with
no slight gratification that he announces his snccesß in
engaging, after much persuasion, the able and experienced
services ofa gentleman, so long and so justly eminent, as
Mr. I’Aax Benjamin. Connected for twenty years with the
Press of New York City, and always successful inhis liter-
ary enterprises, whether as Editor, Author, or Public
Speaker, the name of Mr. Benjamin is an augnry of certain
good fortune.

The pnblicmay rest assured thatno means will be untried
by the subscriber to- secure a grand and brilliant accom-
plishment of bis effort to establish the largest and best
Weekly Paper ever published—since nothing will be left
undone that can be done by talents, capital, experience,
learning, and a resolute perseverance.

“Tbe Constellation” will mainly recommend itself to a
cordial and generous support from the very best people by
Its observance ofgood and avoidance of evil. It will be an
unobjectionable and perfect Family Newspaper—giving
offence to no sect or party—the favorite alike of both sexes,
of young and old. The subscriber, having had nearly a
quarter of a century’s experience in the publication of daily
and weekly Journals, and having now connected himself
with such well known and invaluable Editorial aid as he
h&6 herein announced, flatters himself that bis new enter-
prise will at once achieve a popular favor and success
unparalleled in newspaper enterprises.

Tbe terms for “The Constellation” will be Two Dollare per
Annum each, when Ten Copies are sent in. one envelope to
one address; Twenty-Eight Copies, to one address, Forty-
Nine Dollars; Two Copies, Five Dollars; Five Copies, Twelve
Dollars; One Copy, Three Dollars, including postage or
delivery. All subscriptions to be Invariably in advance.
Single Copies, Five Cents. To Newspaper Agents, $3,50
per 100.

A late Saturday Evening Edition will be pnblished, and
left early Sunday Mornings at tbe residences of City Sub-
scribers by regular Carriers, employed by toe Publisher.—
Those, who desire to commence with the first number,
should send in their subscriptions and orders as early as
possible—since, owing to the immense size of the sheet,
only such numbers tviil oe printed as may be ordered.

All orders and letters to be addressed to tbe undersigned.
GEORGE ROBERTS,

nov 30 tf 46 12and 14 Spruce street. New York.

t\ PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY

!
WHO SUBSCRIBES ?0R THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS.
A beautifully illustrated Family Newspaper.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS is one of the
eat literary papers of the day. A large Quarto containing
WENTY PAGES, or SIXTY COLUMNS, of entertaining
latter; and ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED every week.

A Gift worth from 50 cents to $lOOO,OO will be sent to
each subscriber on receipt of the sobcriptlon money.

TERMS—IN ADVANCE.
One copy for one year, and 1 gift $ 2 00
Three copies one year, and 3 gifts 5 00
Fire copies one year, and 5 gifts 8 00
Teo copies one year, and 10 gifts 15 00
Twenty-one copies one year, and 21 gifts 30 00

The articles to be distributed are comprised in the fol-
lowing list:

1 United States Treasury Note $lOOO 00.
2 do. do. do 500 00, each
5 do. do. do 200 00, each

10 do. do. do 100 00, each
20 Patent Lever Hunting Cased Watches.. 75 00, each
20 Gold Watchees 76 00, each
50 Gold Watches 60 00, each

100 do. 60 00, each
300 Ladies’ Gold Watches 35 00, each
200 Silver Hunting Cased do 30 00, each
500 Silver Watches $l5 00 to25 00, each

1000 Gold Guard, Vest and Fob Chains 10 00 to 30 00, each
1000 Gold Pens and Pencils 6 00 to 16 00, each

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drops, Breast v
Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Rings, Shirt Studs,
Watch Keys, Gold and Silver Thimbles, and a variety of g,
other articles, worth from 50 cents to $l5 00 each. &

On receipt of the subscription money, the subscriber’s -g
name will be entered npon our books and the gift for- g
warded within one week to him, by mail or express, 5f
post paid.

All communications mast be addressed to -1
DANIEL ADEE, Publisher, 1

211 Centre street, New York.
°ct 26 *y 4l

BLINDS ? BLINDS : I—Venetian Blind
MANUFACTORY. The subscriber takeß this method

of informing the citizens of Lancaster county, that he still
continues to manufacture Blinds of the most beautiful
and fashionable styles, at the shortest possible notice, at
his new establishment in East German street, (one door
below the Public Schools.)

Any person desiring to look at bis different patterns, can
do so by eating as above, where he will at all times be
pleased to waitnpon them. He has received some beauti-
ful patterns from Philadelphia. Also, WALNUT BLINDS
made to order, of which specimens can be seen at his dwel-
ling ; these blinds are warranted not to fade or draw.

WINDOW SnADEB hung. HAIR, HUSK. PALM-LEAF,
STRAW and COTTON MATTRASSES made toorder and
taste. Also, CUSHIONS, CURTAINS and all kinds of UP-

, HOLSTERY made and repaired. CARPETS cut, sewed and
laid. All kinds of FURNITURE made in the latest Liahion
and style. Old Fnrnitnre repaired and varnished to look
as good as new.

Orders can be left at Jaeob Kiog’s Grocery Store;
Widmeyer A Barnes’ Furniture Warehouse; D. Bair’s Dry
Good Store; Wentz’s Dry Good Store;at the Red Lion Hotel
West King street; D. Herr, Columbia,

may 3 6m 16J CONRAD ANNE,Agent

QONSUMFTIVES DO NOT DESPAIR I

CONSUMPTION »AN OLD INDIAN DOCTOR, UN-
CURED. CAS BRANT, while a Missionary among

the Indians of tbe Rocky Mountains, die-
CONSUMPTION covered a RARE PLANT, that proves to

CURED. be a certain cure for Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Liver Complaint, Nervous

CONSUMPTION Affections, Coughs, Colds, Ac. Having
CURED. now made his fortune and retired from

business, he will send the prescription
CONSUMPTION and directions for preparing the medicine

CURED. free of charge to all who desire It, and
will send to his agent, enclosing two

CONSUMPTION stamps (6 cents,) to pay thereturn letter,
CURED. with a description of their symptoms.—

The Old Doctor has cored more than 3000
CONSUMPTION cases of Consumption alone, and hopesall

CURED. afflicted people will avail themselves of
this opportunity, as the Doctor wishes to

CONSUMPTION do all the good he can before he dies.—
CURED. Address all letters to

DANIEL ADEE,
Box 3531 P. 0., New York,

oct 26 ly 41 Who is his sole agent.

Look, out t good news for all
The never-failing Mas. VANHORN is the best; she

succeeds whenall others have tailed. Allwho are in trou-
ble,—all who have been nnfortnnate, all whose fond hopes
have been disappointed, crushed and blasted by false prom-
ises and deceit,—all who have been deceived and trifled
with,—all fly to herfor advice and satisfaction,—all who
are in doubts of the affections of those they love, consult
her torelieve aod satisfy their minds. Jn love affairs she
never fails. Shehas the secret of winning the affections
of the opposite sex. It is this fact which induces illiterate
pretenders to try to imitate her. Bbe shows yon the like-
ness of yourfuture wife, husband, or absent friend; she
warrants and guarantees the single a happy marriage, and
makes themarried happv. Her aid and advice has been
solicited in innumerable instances, and the-result has
always been the means of securing A speedy and happy
marriage; she is therefore a sure dependence. She has been
the means of bringing many hundred hearts and hands
together. Thousands of broken hearts have been healed
and made happy by her.
It is well known to the publicat Urge thatshe was the

first, end she is theonly person whocan show the likeness
in reality, and who can give entire satisfaction on all the
concerns of life, which can.be tested and proved by thou*
sands, both married and single, who-dally and eagerly
visitherat

NO. 1336; LOMBARD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
All interviews are strictly private and confidential.
Jan 18 * «a

NO 23.
Thegenesee f a.» m eh..The cheapest monthly Agricultural and Horticultu-
ral paper published In this country.SUBSCRIPTIONSreceived at Publisher’s rates In cltibe
or single copies. Single- copy, one year> 60 cents; fivecopies, $2,00, 4c.

We also receive subscriptions tothe
American Agriculturist $1 single copy, $8 ten copies.
The Country Gentleman $2 single copy, (8 fivecopies.
The Cultivator 60c single copy,*2 five copies.
The Horticulturist $2 single copy, $8 five copies
The Gardener’s Monthly „$1 single copy.

In addition we have constantly on hand a variety of
valuable Agricultural Works,all of which We offer at rea-
sonable rates.

Every person interested in Ball culture should not be
without one of the above valuable practlcle Agriculturalpublications, and for the sake of having them all read and
have theadvantage of them, we offer either at the publish-
ers’rates. JOHN SHEAFFEB.

may 17 tf18 Successor to Murray,Young 4 Go.

Pianos: pianos: pianosi
GOLD MEDALSINTHREESUCCESSIVE TEARS

At the Maryland Institute, besides premiums st Fairs In
Philadelphia, Washington and Richmond.

TZSTIMONIALS OF IZOIUIHOI FROM
THALBEBG,

STRAKOSCH,
and G. BATTER.

As also from some of the most eminent Professors and
Amateurs in the country. WM. KNABS A 00., No. I, 8,
6 and 7, North Eutaw street, and No. 207 Baltimore street,
between Charles and Light streets, would respectfully in-
vite the attention of the public to their well assorted
stock of

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES, '
which, for beauty of finish, power, and sweetness of tone
and elasticity of touch, have been, by judges, pronounced
unrivalled. Every Piano guarantied for five years, and a
privilege of exchange granted at any time within six
months, if notentirely satisfactory.

Terms Liberal. A call is respectfully solicited before
purchasing elsewhere. A liberal discount made to the
Clergy and to Schools. A large assortment of Melodeons
constantly on hand.

Pianos taken In exchange, hired, tunedand repaired,
jan 18 tf 1] WM. KNABK A CO.

SEND A STAMPS FOR A SPECIMEN OF
"NEWS FROM HOME."

A complete summary of the latest Intelligence received
from England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales and the British
Possessions In every part of the World, and devoted to
Politics, Literature, Science, Art, History, Ac., Ac.

ENGLISHMEN,
IRISHMEN,

SCOTCHMEN,
WELSHMEN,

support your own family paper, and welcome the NEWS
FROM HOME, which Is published every THURSDAY and
forwarded postage free for

Two Dollars for one year.
One Dollar for six months.
Fifty cents for three months.

Parties getting up clubs are allowed 25 per cent, for
their trouble.

Postmasters and established News Dealers are authorised
toact as Agents. TOWNDKON A DAT,

Editors and Proprietors, New York.
ly 11

T)AI7IiICK «3fc McCDLLEY'S
X NEW iron and brass foundry,

NORTH WATER STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The subscribers haring leased the Foundry recently

erected by Mr. William Dnixa, adjoining bU Machine
Shop, In North Water street, between Orangeand Ghesnut
streets; also- baring bought out the Strasbnrg Foundry
and parts of the fixtures of other establishments of the
same kind, and haring the most complete collection of
Patterns in the City, are prepared tofurnish Ironand Brass

CASTINGS OF EVERYDESCRIPTION,
(either light, or as heary as can be made elsewhere,) at the
shortest notice, aDd warranted to be done in the most
workmanlike manner.

Both being practical workmen—one a Moulder and the
other a Pattern Maker—they flatter themselres that, by
doing their own work, and haringpurchased theirfixtures
atrery low prices, in consequence of which their expenses
will be less than any other establishment of thekind here,
they can make Castings and finish them at more reason-
able prices than has heretofore ruled in this City.

district attention paid to repairing STOVES.
GRATES and CYLINDERS of all kinds and sizes kept

constantly on hand.
They hare on hand, and are constantly making new

designs for CELLAR GRATES,RAILING, and all kinds of
Ornamental Castings.

4®“ The highest price will be paid for Old Iron, Copper
and Brat>B.

We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage, and
Bhall spare no pains to please all who may favor us with
their custom. LEWIS PAULICK,

Lancaster, May 4.
may 4

OAKBON M’CULLKY.
tf 16

WENTZ, WENTZ, WENTZ. 'White Marselles ODly 25 cts.
White Marseilles excellent cts.
White Marseillee beautlfnl 60 cu.
White Marseilles splendid 62 eta.
White Marseilles magnificent 76 cts.
White Marseilles sublime 87 cts.

NEW STYLES SILK MANTLES,
JUST RECEIVED

AND NOW SELLING
at an immense sacrifice on cost of importation

AT WENTZS’,
EastKibg and Centre Sqnare.may 10tf 17

Youth and manhood.
Just Published, tbe 25th Thousand,

and mailed in a sealed envelope, to any
address, post paid, ou receipt of three
stamps. MMshv
A Medical Essay on tbe Physical Exhaustion and Decay of

tbe Frame, Caused by “Self Abuse.” Infection, aDd the
Injurious Consequences of Me-cury. By R. J. Cnlver-
well, M. D , Memberof tbe Royal College of Surgeons, Ac.
H5“ Spermatorrbce or Seminal Emissions, Genital and

Nervous Debility. Impotency, Loss of Energy, Depression
of Spirits, Timidity, Disease of tbe Sexual Organs, and
Impediments to Marriage, are promptly removed by the
author’s novel and most successful mode of treatment, by
means of which tbe invalid can regain pristine health
without having recourse to dangerous and expensive medi-
cines.

(From the London Lancet.)
The best treatise ever written on a subject of vital

importance to all, well worthy the author’s exalted
reputation

Address tbe Publishers J. C. KLINE A Go., Ist Avenue,
comer 19th,-street: Post Box 4586, New York City,

mar 22 8m 10

New spring goods.
HAGER A BROTHERS offer for Bale a complete stock

of new and seasonable DRY GOODS,
FANCY DRESS SILKS, BLACK SILKS AND ROBES,

POIL DE CHEVRES, OHALLEYS,-
CHINTZES. GINGHAMS.

EMBROIDERIES—(NeedIe work,) Collars, Setts, Hand-
kerchiefs, Edgings and Insertfngs.

SHAWLS—SteIIa, square aud round corners; Crape and
Cashmere.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, Oottonadee, Jeans.
Velvets, Ac.

READY MADE CLOTHING for Men’s and Boy’s wear,
made in the latest styles and of the best manufacture.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,

Table Damaskß and Napkins,
Huckaback and Diapers,'

Linen Crumb Cloths,
Buffand Green Holland,

Window Bbades and Fixtures.
CHINA, GLABS AND QUEENSWARE—PIain and Gold

BaDd China, English Granite and Common Ware.
FEATHERS, Hair, Spring and Husk MATTRASSES.
mar 22 tflO

THE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BUL-
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENTDAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to tbe interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteeo boars in ad-
vance of tbe Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subjects, and fall
Reports of all tbe news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are fall, and are carefully attended
to.

■ftj- As an Advebtihing Medium there is no better
paper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city,and among the most Intelligentand influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. '
CUMMINGS A PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, Family Wkzelt Newspapib, la pnb-
lLshed by the Proprietors at thefollowing unprecedentedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,.
6 Copies, “

13 “ “

21 “ “

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS f

.$ 1 00
. 6 00

. 10 00
. 15 00
. 20 00
. 50 00

THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100) will be sent for three
yeare. /

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two years. Address j

CUMMINGS 4 PEACOCK,
Proprietors, Bulletin Building,

No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.
tf46

Roofing slate.
The undersigned hare on band and are regularly re-

ceiving fresh supplies of ROOFING SLATE, which they
offer on the most favorable terms to consumers. Slate pot
on by the square or sold by the ton. Having none but the
best of workmen, all jobs done by us are warranted. As
we have arrangements with the best and most approved
of the Peach Bottom, York county, Slate Quarries, we are
enabled tooffer a quality of Slate thatcannot be eioelled.

Persons who contemplate building or covering their old
Roofs, will do well to give ns a call. None of even the
loferlor qualities in the market sold lower.

Also a general sssortment of Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Cedar Ware, Saddlery, Cutlery, Ao., Ac.

GEORGE Si. STEINMAN A 00.,
feb 15 6m 5] West King st., Lancaster, Pa.

TO FARMERS*—Having been appoint-
ed by Messrs. Allen A Needles agents InLancaster for

the sale of their celebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIMB,

we would call the attention of Farmereto thisFertiliser, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have need itfor some yean past, wefeel author,
ized in saying it is tKcAst application for Corn, Oats*
Wheat, Grass and which require a -vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to.
the public. Apply to GEO. CALDER A,CO?
East Orangestreet, 2d door from North Queen st? and at

Graeff’s Landing on the Conestoga.

CAROLINA YELLOW PINJB FLOOA*
\j ING BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pine
Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No.1and 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale at Graeff’s Landing, on.- the
Conestoga. Apply to GEO OALDER A Co?

Office East Orange st? near N. Queen it? Lancaster
«80 478

Newgbocbby.The undersigned has opened a new GroceryBtoro in
West King street, next door to the Cross Keys 1 Hotel,
where he offers for sale an entire new stock of
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,FISH,
SALT AND FRUIT,

Wholesale andRetail, cheap for cash. All kinds of Coun-
try Produce boughtor taken in exchange fcr good*. > ‘

JOHN D. p»Aing.;
lanoaster, April 19,18W. tf 14


